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THE RESTORED COVENANT EDITION
OF THE BOOK OF MORMONTEXT RESTORED TO

ITs

PURITY?

D. Lynn Johnson

Introduct io n
he Zarahemla Research Foundation (ZRF) publ ished The Book of
Mormon: Restored Covenant Edirion in 1999. The title page
proclaims "With text restored to its purity from the Original and
Print er's Manuscripts as translated by the gift and power of God
through Joseph Smith, Jr. from the original plates prese rved by the

T

n

hand of God to come for th for this time (emphasis added). The introduction enumerates the foll owing objectives:
The Resto red Covenant Edition (ReE) has been prepared because. according to our testimony. the Lord di rected
us to do it:
1) to restore the purity of The Book of Mormon by
restorin g words from the manu scripts that we re either left out or changed,
I expr~S$ appreciat io n to Ray Treat of ZRF, who provided copies o f A ComparislHI of
Ihe Rook of M ormon Mllllu5(ripfS 6- fiJiliollS and Tlu: Book of Mormol! ChllpteT & Verse:
RLDS-LDS Corrversi;m ·Iabie.

Review of The Book of Mormon: Restored Covenant Edition. Independence, Mo.: Zarahemla Research Foundation. 1999. xvii + 1028.
with concordances and summar ies. $ 14.00 paperback. $24.00 hardback. $40.00 leather.
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2) to reveal an unde rsta ndin g of the main purpose of
The Book of Mormon which is to restore a knowl edge of the covenants,
3) to reveal the unde rlying spi ritual name of The Book
of Mormon which is The Book of the Restoration of
the Covena nt because " Mormon" symbolically mea ns
restorat ion of the covenant,
4) to make available the poetic nature of the text making it easier to read and co mp rehend and easier to
ident ify Hebrew poetry, and
5) to br ing to light the natura l gro upin g together of
thoughts (without changi ng verse numbers) through
th e use of bla nk lines thu s making it easier to comprehend. (pp. vii-viii)
According to the introduct ion, the RCE "is the most a((ura te
and pure tex t ava ilabl e to date" (p. ix). However, the restoration,
the editors ad mit , is not complete. In many instan ces, the word ing
in the orig in al or pri nter's manuscript s is not restored in the RCE.
The ZRF presents th ree criteria allow ing deviations fro m these ea rly
manuscripts:
\ ) The use of is/are/was/were where the ma nu scrip t
fo rm disagrees with current English gra mmar and
restoration would cause a distraction;
2) o ther verb forms where th e manuscri pt form is incorrect b y Eng lish sta ndards, c reat in g an awkward
reading; e.g., began/begun; overran/overrun; overcn/1le!overcome; and
3) other individual cases where an added word actually
clarifies or smooths an awkward manuscript reading
in English and its removal would be glaring. (p. ix)
In fact, howeve r, many of the rcstoratio ns do resu lt in awkward
English usage, and some are "gla ring." This awkwardness is acknowledged with the stated hope that "fu ture studies may help to understand morc dearly why th ese awkward renderi ngs occur. In ge neral,
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no attempt has been made to modernize the English grammar" (p. x).
This stateme nt is at odds with the above three criteria. It is often difficult to see why some restorations (that seem to muddle the Engli sh)
were made while others were not.
The Web site for the ZRF, WW\V.restoredcovenant.org, includes a
description of the foundation and its purpose:
Za rahemla Research Foundation is a non-profit, taxdeductible organization dedicated to Book of Mormon re search. The foundation is not associated with any specific
religious organization. Membership is open to anyone interested in Book of Mormon research.
Our purpose is to prepare believers for the Book of
Mormon Breakthrough-the time when the Lord will take
the Book of Mormon to the world in great spiritual power.
We know that the Lord is growing the Bible and the Book of
Mormon together in order to confound false doctrines, settle
contentions, establish peace, and restore the covenants to the
remnant of the house of Israel (2 Nephi 2:20-23 [LDS 3: 12]).
The potential of the Book of Mormon is equal to th e
Bible, but there has been so little done with the Book of
Mormon in comparison to the Bible that a giant vacuum exists. The Lord is in the process of filling that vacuum, and we
are all called to be a part of that work. At Zarahem la, we are
involved in researchi ng all facets of the Book of Mormon
and making that information available.
Tha t sa id, it is to be noted that the founders of ZRF are members
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter Day Saints
(RLDS). The foundation is headquartered in Independence, Missouri, where that church is also based. The textual tradition of the
RLDS clearl y takes precedence in this restoration project. For in stance, the versification is that of their authorized 1908 edition. Also,
although seve ral RLDS editions were compared by ZRF, only the
most recent edit ion published by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Sai nts (LDS) is conside red.
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Royal Sko usen. in the Encyclopedia of Marmor/ism, gives the following description of the four editions of thc Book of Mormon that
wcrc published during Joscph Smith's lifetime:
1830: 5.000 copies; published by E. B. Grandin in
Palmyra , New York. In general, the first edition is a
faithful copy of the printer's manuscrip t (although
on one occasion the original manuscript rather than
the printer's was used for typesetting). For the most
part. this edition reproduces what the compos itor.
John H. Gi lbert . considered grammatica l "e rrors."
Gilbert added punctuation and determined the pa ragraphin g for the fi rst edi tion . In the Preface, Joseph
Sm ith expla ins the loss of the Book of Lehi-1 16
pages of manuscript (see Manuscript , Lost 116 Pages),
The testimonies of the T hree and the Eight Witnesses were placed at the end of the book. In this
and all other early editions, there is no versifica tion.
2. 1837: Either 3,000 or 5,000 cop ies; published by
Parley P. Pratt and John Goodson. Kirtland . Ohio.
For th is ed ition, hund reds of gramma tical cha nges
and a few emenda tions were made in the text. The
1830 ed ition and the printcr's manusc ript were used
as the basis for th is edit ion.
3. 1840: 2,000 copies; published for Ebenezer Robinson
and Don Ca rlos Smith (by Shepard and Stearns,
Cincinnati, Ohio), Na uvoo, Illinois. Joseph Smit h
compa red the printed text with the original manuscript and discovered a number of errors made in
copying the printer's manuscript from the origi nal.
Thus the 1840 edition restores so me of the readings
of lhe original manusc ript.
4. 184 1: 4,050 copies (5.000 co nlracled); published for
Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball. and Parley P.
Pratt (by J. Tompki ns, Liverpool. England). This first
I.
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European edition was printed with the permission of
Joseph Smith; it is essentially a reprinting of the
1837 edition with British spellings.l
The manuscripts compared in prod ucing the RCE include the
origina l ma nuscr ipt, about 20 percent of which survives and is in the
possession of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints, and the
printer 's manuscript, all of which is in the possession of the RLDS
Church. T he pr inted editions include the 1830, 1837, and 1840 editions published under the authorization of Joseph Smith; the 1874,
1892,1908, 1953, and 1992 editions published by the RLDS Church;
the 1981 edition (1985 printing) published by the LOS Church; the
1990 Temple Lot edit ion publ ished by the Church of Christ, Independence, Missouri; and the 1970 third edition, published by the
Church of Jesus Christ, Monongahela, Pennsylvania.
ZRF offers a pape rback, A Comparison of the Book of Mormon
Manuscripts & Editions,2 which lists all d ifferences between the original and printer's manuscripts and the printed editions above and
which gives all versions (from the above set) in which the various
renderings are found. This book has 280 pages of changes with about
20 changes listed per page, or roughly 5,600 changes . The great majority of these changes were made befo re the death of the Prophet,
presumably with his authorization, if not by himself pe rsonally.
I wondered if the rate of change from the manuscripts was consistent throughout the volume or whether the language became more
refined as the translation process proceeded. To address this, I measured the number of pages of changes in A Comparison for each book
in the ReE and the number of pages of text in the RCE for that book.
The average value of the ratio of these trends was 0.32, with a standard
deviation of 0.05. Statistica l analysis of the ratio fai led to disclose any
I. Royal Skousen, "Book o f Mormon Editions ( 1830-1% 1)," in Encyclopedia of
Mormolli"",1:175.
2. A Comparison of tin: Book of Mormoll Manuscripts & Ediliom (Independence,
Mo.: Zar.lhemla Rese3rch Foundation, 2000).
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trends or "outliers." The rate of change is essentially constant th rough out the vo lume, with only random variation s about the average. By
the way, this might indica te a single aUlhor of Ihe original text a nd a
single edito r of the emended text.
The following abbreviations will be used: 0 ::; original manuscript; P = printer's manuscript; LDS ::; the 1985 printing of the Book
of Mormon by that church; B = 1970 third edi ti on, Church of Jes us
Christ (Monongahela, Pennsylvan ia ); TL = 1990 Tem ple Lot edit ion,
Church o f Christ (Independence, Missouri); CBM ME = A Compari5011 of the Book of Mormon Malluscripts & Edition; and KJV = King
James Version of the Bible. Also, "all pr inted ed itions" will mean "a ll
printed ed itions before RCE" and will exclude the two manuscripts.
Wh ile it is tempting 10 consider their significance, the purpose of
this review is not to discuss the chan ges in detai l but rather to see
whether the RCE lives up to the objectives sta ted in its introduction,
as listed above. Royal Skousen, among others, has looked more carefull y at the changes and their implicat ions. 3 Also,
is preparing a
critical text thai will provide a more detailed analysis of the changes
than is present in CBMME.4
The ZRF's first object ive, " to restore the purity of The Book of
Mormon," is discussed below. The RCE can offe r litt le, if anything,
towa rd the second and third objectives ("to reveal an understanding
of the main purpose of The Book of Mormon" and "to reveal the underlying spiritual name of The Book of Mormon") that is not available in any other edition, with the exception of comments in the introduction. Object ives four and five ("to make available the poetic
nature of the text making it easier La read and co mpreh end and easier to identify Hebrew poet ry" and "to bri ng 10 light the natural
grouping toget her of tho ughts") arc to be accomplished by the restorat ion of the text and its refo rmatting.

ne

- _ . _ -"- - - -

3. See Royal Skousen, "Towuds a Critical Edition of the Book of
Swdie~ 3011 ( 1990): 41-69.
4. Royal Skouscn, pe rsonal communi cation, 1999.

M ormon,~
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Refor matting and Restorat ion
The RCE presents significant changes in format from prev ious
ed itio ns. Verse numbe rs are found to the left o f the text, notes and
cross refe rences are in the oute r margins, and leading phrases a re
outdented and capitalized in an attl.:lllpt to show the poetic style. The
format is illustrated by the fo llow ing examp le from RCE I Neph i
1:1-4 (LOS 1:1-5); the ita lics ind icate restoratio ns that replace the
words in brackets (from the LOS version):

2

3

4

I, Nephi, having been born of goodJy parents, therefore,
1 was ta ught somewhat in all the learning of my father.
And hav ing seen many afflictions in the course of my days,
nevertheless, having been highly favored of the Lord in all
my days,
Yea, having had a great knowledge of the goodness
and the mysteries of God,
The refore, I ma ke a record of my proceedings in my days;
Yea, J make a record in the language of my father,
which cons ists of the learning of the Jews.
and the language of the Egyptians;
And I know that the record which I make to be [is] true,
And I make it with mine own hand,
And I ma ke it according to my knowledge.
For it came to pass in the commencement of the first year
of the reign of Zedekiah. king of Judah, my fat her Lehi
having dwelt at Jerusalem in all his days,
And in that same year there came many prophets, prophesying unto the people that they must repent. or that [thel great
City Jerusalem must be destroyed;
Wherefore, it came to pass that my father Lehi, as he wen t
forth, prayed unto the Lord. yea, even with all his heart.
in behalf of his people.

We find the book's first two resto rations in ve rse 2. line I, and
ve rse 3. line 5. The first of these appears in P and the 1830 edition,
while the second is found only in Pi 0 is not cited here.
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Note that some of the punctuation is different from th e LDS
1981 edition, although this is not an issue in the restoration since 0
was devoid of punctuation. For example, the parentheses in LDS
I Nephi 1:4 (Ref verse 3, lines 2 and 3) do not appear in RCE.
The example above demonstrates how parallelism at the phrase
and sentence levels is indicated by the formiltting: line truncation, in dentation , and capitalizat ion , thus accomplishing fairl y well the fifth
objective regarding the natural grouping of thoughts.
Chapter breaks are those found in the original and printer's
manuscripts and retained in the RLDS ed itions, and verse numbers
are those first published in the 1908 RLDS edition. (ZRF offers an other paperback, The Book of Mormon Chapter 6- Verse: RLDS-LDS
Conversion Table, which facilitates compa rison of the two schemes of
versification.)
Making Available the Poetic Nature of the Text
I will focus here on parallelism that is restored or negated by returning to the wording in 0 or P. Of the many instances of both, only
a few can be considered.
A number of changes have been made in I Nephi 5:25 I-52 (LDS
19:13- 14). CBMME com ments th at returning to the past tense of
crucify a nd tum in accordance with 0 "restores Hebrew prophetic
perfect tense in harmony with the rest of the passage."s The restored
words are in italics and the LDS versions are in brackets in the following (my format):
And as for they which Ithose who ] are at Jerusalem, saith the prophet,
they shal! be scourged by all people, saith tile prophet,
because they crucified [c rucify ] the God of Israel.
and turned [turn] their hearts aside,
rejecting signs and wonders and [the] power
and glory of the God of Israel.
And because they have rumed [turn] their hearts
aside, saith the prophet,
5. A C()mpariSOII of lire Book (If Mormon MaUl/script> & EtiilinltJ. 26.
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and have despised the Holy One of Israel,
they sha ll wa nder in the flesh and perish, and become a
hiss and a byword and be hated among all nations.
RCE restores pa rallelism, and more consistent usage, in 2 Nephi
1:6-15 (LDS 1:5- 7) by using con5ecrated where P and all printed ed it ions use covenanted (below, first line B). T his change is consistent
only with O. The relevant text is as foll ows (my format , underl ini ng
added to emphasize parallelism):
But , said he. notwithstanding our affl ictions. we have obtained
A a land of promise,
a land which is choice above all other lands,
a land which the Lord God hath covenanted with me
should be a land for the inheritance of my seed.
B Yea, the Lord hath consecra ted [covenanted ] this
land unto me, and to my ch ildren forever,
C and also all they which Ithose who]
sho uld be led out of other countries by
the hand of the Lord.
D Wherefore. I. Lchi, prophesy according
to the workings of the Spirit which is in me
C that there shall be none come into this land
save they should fs hall] be brought by the
hand of the Lord.
B Wherefore, this land is consecrated unto him
whom He shall bring;
A And if it so be that they shall serve Him according to
the com mandments which He hath given,
it shall be a land of liberty unto them; wherefore.
they shall never be brought down into captivity;
if so. it shall be because of iniquity,
for if iniquity shall abound,
cursed shall be the land for their sakes;
but unto the righteous, it shall be blessed forever.
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Parallelis m is restored with the add ition of a second wherefore in
2 Nephi 5:27- 28 (LDS 6:10- 11), as fo und in p, 1830, and TL (my
format):
And the day cometh that they shall be smillen and afflicted;
Wherefore. after they are driven to and frofor thus sa ith the angel-many shall be affli cted
in the fle sh and shall not be su ffered to perish
because of the prayers of the faithful,
WllCrefore, they shaH be scattered
and smitten and hated;
Parallelism is restored in RCE in 3 Nephi 4:55 (LDS 10:4) by inserting the second 0 ye people phrase in the following (RCE format):

o ye people of these great cities which have fallen,
whidz [who] are a descendant [descendents] of Jacob,
yea, which [who] arc of the house of Israel,
o ye people of tlIe house of Israel,
How oft have I gathered you as a hen ga therct h her
ch ickens under her wings and have nourished you.

LDS 10:4 has removed the repeated phrase altogether.
Aga in, parallel ism is restored in RCE 3 Neph i 7: 40 (LDS 16: 15)
where return appears in P while tum is in all printed editions. LDS
16: 13-15 can be reformatted using P as follows (underli ning added):
But if the Genti les wi ll repent and return unto me, saith
the Father, behold they shall be numbered among my
people, 0 house of Israel.
And I will not suffer my people, who are of the
house of Israel, to go through among them, an d
tread them down, saith the Father.
But if they will not return Iturn] unto me, and hearken
unto my voice.
I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer my people, 0
house of Israel, th at they shall go through among
them, and shaH tread them dow n.
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A restorat ion of para llelism that ca uses a small change in meaning is found in RCE Ether 1:85 (LDS 3:20). which in P reads, "Wherefo re, ha vlllg this perfect knowledge o f God, he co uld not be kept
from beholdillg within the veil ; therefo re he saw Jes us; an d he did
min ister unto him." All printed editions delete beholding.
RCE res tores parallelism between Mo roni 8: 13 (LOS 8: 12) an d
verse 19 (LOS 8: \ 8), which in P says. "if not so, God is a partial God,
and also a changeable Being." The word God ra ther than Being appears in all pr inted edition s. Verse 19 (LOS 18) reads, "For I know
that God is not a partial God, neither a changeable Being [being]."
Seve ral othe r examples might be cited. On the other hand, in
some instances parallelism that was established by chan ges made in
1830, 1837, or 1840 has been lost by return in g to 0 or P. For in sta nce, in acce pting 0 in 1 Nephi 1:47-48 (LOS 2: 16). RCE nega tes
the pa rallelism tha t exists in P and all printed edition s except TL.
which says (my form al):
And it ca me to pass that I, Nephi, being exceed in g[ ly j
young, nevertheless. being large in stature. and also having
great desi res to know of the mysteries of God, wherefore,
I cried [did cry] unto the Lord;
and behold, He d id visit me, and d id soften my
hea rt. that
I did believe all the wo rds which had been spoken by
my falher; wherefore.
I did not rebel against him like unto my brothers.
A pa ral!elism that is not in P but was esta blished in 1830 onwards is also lost in RCE Alma 8:6-7 (LOS lO:5-6; my format with
underlining added):
Nevertheless, afte r all this, I never have known much of
the ways of the Lord and
His myste ries and marvelous power.
r said r never had known much of these things,
but behol d I mistake.
for I ha ve seen mu ch of
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His mysteries and His mirawlous [ma rvelousl power.
yea, even in the preservation of the lives of this people.
Neve rtheless, 1 d id harden m y hearl. fo r I was ca lled
many times and I would not hea r; T herefo re, I knew
concern ing these things, yet I would not know.
RCE resto res the seco nd marvelous to mirawlous. Both miraculous
power and marvelous power occur elsewhere in the Book of Mormo n.
Another loss of parallelism in RCE, based on 0, is found in AJma
16: 195 (LOS 33:21; my format ):

o my brethren,
if ye could be healed
by merely castin g about your eyes
that ye might be/lOld [be healed].
would ye not behold
quickly?
O r would ye rather harden your hea rts
in unbelief
and be sloth fu l.
that ye would not cast about you r eyes
that ye might perish?
P and all printed editions have be healed.
Although the numbe r of restorations of parallelism ou tnu mber
those lost by the restora tio n, the objective of the RCE to make avai lable the poet ic nat ure of the text is real ized only in part and act ually
fai ls in some instances.
Restoring the Purity of the Book of Mormon
We now focu s our atten tion on the prima ry object ive. resto ra tion of "the purity of The Book of Mormon by restori ng wo rds from
th e ma nuscripts that were eit her left ou t or changed." O nl y a few of
the many exa mples can be covered.
The vast majority of cha nges in the 1837. 1840, and LDS editions
fro m 0 and P improve th e English grammar. Which is changed to
W/IO o r whom when appro priate; wlrich is co nsistent with KJV usage.
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as comparison of the Isaiah chapters reveals. The verb tense and
number are corrected in many places. The word that has been deleted
when deemed superfluous by modern English; CBMME says in a
side note, "frequent usc of 'that' is Hebraism."6 That which in 0 and
P has often been changed to those who in LOS. As acknowledged in
the introduction, in many instances the restored rendering is awkward by current English standa rd s. For instance, 1 Nephi 1:96 (LDS
3:30) reads, "And after that [omitted] the angel had spake [spoken]
unto us, he departed."
LOS modernizes several words, such as changing hath to had,
saith to said, and so forth. On the other hand, in Alma 8:15 (ReE
6: 19), the LOS version changes received to receivedst. A few other
similar changes from modern to KJV English occur.
One of the common cha nges in LOS is the use of exceedingly
where exceeding appears in 0 or P and most or all primed editions.
Exceeding appears 34 times in the Old Testament (OT), 25 in the
New Testament (NT), 42 times in LOS, and 3 times in the Doctrine
and Covenants. Exceedingly appears 28 times in the OTt 11 times in
the NT, 245 times in LOS, 8 times in the Doctrine and Covenants,
and 4 times in the Pearl of Great Price. Although I didn't attempt to
count the number of times exceeding was replaced by exceedingly in
LDS. this minor change is clearly widespread.
As the first example of sign ificant changes. consider 1 Nephi
3: 127 (LOS 12: 18). which appears in RCE as:
And a great and a terrible gulf divideth them,
Yea, even the sword [word I of the justice of the Eternal God
and Jesus Christ, which [the Messiah who] is the
Lamb of God.

Sword appea rs on ly in 0, while jesus Christ appears in O. p, 1830, and
TL. Sword a/justice occurs several times in the Book of Mormon. The
sword is depicted as hanging over the people or being abou t to fall
on the people unless they repent. Word a/justice appears here only in
the printed ed itions.
6.

Ibid., I n. I.
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The use of Jesus Christ, the Greek name and title of the Sav ior.
could be argued to be out of place in the context of a people recently
removed from Jerusalem. The Hebrew term Messiah, whi ch seems
more appropriate, is used twenty-nine times in the Book of Mormon
before Nephi is told by an angel that his name would be Jesus Christ
(see LDS 2 Neph i 25, 19).
RCE I Nephi 3: 179 reads, "Neither will the Lord God suffe r that
the Gentiles shall forever remain in tha t state of awful woundedlless,"
as in 0, P, 1830, and TL. It is changed to bl;,ulness in the othe r
pr inted editions (see LOS I Nephi 13:32, "awful state of bli nd ness").
RCE corrects an apparent error in copying 0 to P in I Nephi
4:23 (LDS J 5: 16), which originally read, "they shall be 1IUmbered
aga in among the house of Israel." P and all printed versions change
numbered to remembered. Numbered among the house of Israel is a
common Book of Mormon phrase, wh ile remembered occurs only
here.
RCE follows 0 in contrast with P and all printed editions by render ing I Nephi 4:62 (LOS 15:36) as follows:
Wherefore, the wicked are separated [rejected] from the
righteous,
And also from that tree of life whose fru it is most precious
and most desirable oflabovcl all other fru its;
P and the printed edi tio ns have rejected a nd above fo r these t\vo italicized words. Separated implies an external fo rce, while rejected sounds
like the righteous took ac tion themselves. The fo rmer probably fits
the context bener.
A subtle change in meaning is found in the restoration in I Nephi
5:152 (LOS 17:47), which appea rs in 0, P, 1830, and TL as follows:
"Behold, I am full of the Spir it of God insomuch as if my frame had
no strength." The other printed ed it ions use that and has, changing a
simile to a factua l reality.
RCE retains white and deliglltsome in 2 Nephi 12:84 (LOS 30:6),
which appears in P, 1830, and 1837, while 1840 and LDS have pllre
and delightsome. We might specu late that this was a prophetic change
by Joseph Sm ith in the 1840 edition. The 1975 and earlier LOS ed itions retained white.
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RCE accepts a change from my in P and 1830 to thy in 1837 and
most subsequent editions in 2 Nephi 2:19- 20 (LDS 3: 12), which now

is written (my format, underlining added):
Wherefore, the fruit of thy [my in P and 1830] loins shall
write;
And the fruit of the loins of Judah shall write;
And that which shall be written by the fruit of 1bx loins,
And also that which shall be written by the fruit of the
loins of Judah,
Shall grow together.
Joseph is herc quoting the Lord, so thy is correct. Late r (verses
25-28, LDS 2 Nephi 3:14). speaking of himself. he says (in LDS)
Behold. that seer will the Lord bless; and they that seek to destroy him shall be confounded; for this prom ise, which I
have obtained of the Lord. of the fruit of my loins, shall be
fulfdled. Behold, I am sure of the fu lfilling of this promise;
Only LDS and B have my. RCE goes along with P and all other
printed editions in saying thy loins, wh ich is obviously inco rrect.
RCE stands alone in making somc changes from the manuscripts
and printed edit ions. Fo r instance. RCE changes no more, as it appears in P and 1830, to anymore in Alma 14:12 (LDS 23:7). All other
pr inted edit ions give any more. Similarly. only RCE changes as
suredly, wh ich appears in P, 1830, and 1837 in Alma 17:80 (LDS
37:45), to assuredly. LDS and all other printed editions change it to as
surely. Th is change is made also in Moroni 7:26 (LDS 7:26).
RCE also makes a unique change from the obviously incor rect
word ing in Alma 21:76 (LDS 46:40) in 0, p, and 1830. These earlier
editions read, "because of the excellent qual ities of the many plants
and roots which God had prepared to remove the cause of diseases
wlzich was subsequent to man by the nature of the climate." 1837 has
to which men was subject. 1840 and LDS have to which men were subject. RCE alone says to which man was susceptible.
RCE breaks with 0, p, and all printed editions by substituting
rights fo r rites in Alma 20:50 (LDS 43:45). which reads in RCE.
"fighting ... for their rigllts of worship and their church," and in
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Alma 20:70 (LOS 44: 5), which reads, " by our rights of worship, and
by our church ." Between these verses, in Alma 20:52 (LOS 43:47), 0
and P have "their country and their rites and their religion," which all
printed editions change to rights; RCE agrees with the change. RCE
also agrees with a similar change in Alma 23:6 (LOS 51:6) and 25:55
(LOS 55:28). It is puzzlin g that RCE cla ims to restore purity wh ile
making such changes from the original , especia lly when the change
appears to be incorrect, as in the first two instances above. A distinct
chan ge in meaning results.
In yet another departure from 0 and P and all printed editions
except LOS, RCE agrees with the LOS usc of travails rather than travels in 2 Nephi 12:49 (LOS 29:4) and seve ral other places. On the
other hand, ReE departs from 0, p, and all printed editions except
TL in changing travel to travail in 1 Nephi 5:56 (LOS 17: 1), yield ing,
"And we did travail and wade through much affliction in the wilderness," justified in a footnote in CBMME on the basis of content and
parallelism. 7
Variations in the use of strait and stra ight are found among 0, P,
RCE, and LOS. All instances of strait and stra itn ess in LOS also appear as such in RCE. Howeve r, in several ve rses, strait in 0 or P is
changed to straight in LOS and all printed editions. In six o f th ese
cases, RCE also uses straight, namely I Nephi 3:8 (LOS 10:8), "Prepare ye the way of the Lord and make His paths stra ight"; 1 Nephi
5:28 (LDS 16:23), "and out of a straight stick an arrow"; 2 Nephi 6:8 1
(LOS 9:4 1), "Behold , the way for man is narrow, but it lieth in a
straight cou rse befo re him"; Alma 10:82 (LOS 14:28), "And they
straightway ca me fort h out of th e prison"; Alma 22:8 (LOS 50:8),
"And the Land of Neph i did run in a straigh t cou rse from the East
Sea to the west"; and Alm a 26:43 (LDS 56:37), "But pursued their
march in a straight cou rse after us."
On the other hand , in 2 Nephi 3:58 (LDS 4:33), RCE retains
strait where it appears only in 0 or P and in none of the printed edi tio ns: "Wilt Thou make my path strait before me?"; Alma 5: t 7 (LOS
7.
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7:9), "And walk in His paths which arc strait"; Alma 5:34 (LDS 7:19),
"I pe rceive that ye arc making His pa ths strait"; Alma 17:42 (LOS
37: 12), "And His pat hs arc strait"; and Alma 17:79 (LOS 37:4 4),
"point to you a strait course to eternal bliss .. . poin t unto them a
strait course to the Promised Land." It seems tha t straight is the better
choice in all these latter cases, as all prio r prin ted editions imply.
Here, also, a change of meaning results.
In Alma 8:5 1 (LOS 11:2), the origi nal manuscript reads, "and
thus the man was compelled to pay th at which he owed, or be
stripped, or be cast out from among the people as a thief an d a robber." p, 1830, and 1837 have striped, wh ile 1840 restores stripped. The
ReE editors chose to accep t P rathe r than 0, say ing in a marginal
note, "str iped = lashed." It seems to me that stripped is more co nsis tent with the context.
ReE breaks with 0 and LOS and agrees with P and all other
printed editions by saying the Lama nites "knew not whether to go or
to st rike" (ReE Al ma 24:45, LOS 52:36). and LOS have whither,
which seems to fit the context better. In Alma 30:12 (LOS 63:8), ReE
breaks with P and agrees with all p ri nted editions by changing
whet/,er to whither. ReE stays with P in retaining whither in Mormon
4:12 (LOS 8:10), while all printed ed itions have whether. In P the
verse reads, with respect to the Th ree Nephi tes, "and whither they be
upon the face of the land no ma n knoweth." Howeve r, in yet another
brea k with P and in agreement with the pri nted ed itions, ReE uses
whither instead of which in Ether 6:35 (LOS 14:1) .
Thus we may conclude that while ReE makes a number of useful
res torat ions, it fai ls to restore the "pu rity of the Book of Mormon"
because it inse rts . . . .ords tha t were not there or ig inally and in some
cases retains cor rections and emendat ions made in la ter ed itions. As
noted earlier, the editors recognized that a full restoration of the "purity" of 0 and P would not be appropriate. Howeve r, the cho ice of
when to improve the English over 0 or P seems somewhat arbit rary,
and some of the changes from 0 or P are glaring cont radictio ns to
the objective. Particularly troublesome are those cases in which the
meaning is altered by the change.

°
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Conclusions
Of the five stated objectives of the Restored Covenant Edition of
the Book of Mormon. only one see ms to have been full y satisfied: the
fo rmat "bring(s) to ligh t the natu ral groupi ng of thou ghts." Two of
the object ives. "reveal] ing] an understanding of the main purpose of
The Book of Mormon" a nd " reveal [in g] the underly ing spiritual
name," canno t be achieved to any greater degree with this edi ti on
than with any other.
The remaining two object ives are not met well. The editors admit at the outset that restoring the "puri ty" of the original or printer's manuscript would resuit in awkward wordi ng in places . They
make wha t appea r to be arbitra ry decisions abou t which previous
changes in language to accept and which to reject, resulting in some
improvement in English an d some restoration of awkward word ing.
Mo re seriously, they make a number of changes of their own beyond
what is in the origi nal manusc ripts and all previous printed editions.
While the for mat of the book docs "make avai lable the poetic nature
of the text" to a ce rtain extent and parallelism is restored in many instances. parallelism that was introduced by Josep h Smi th in the early
editions is lost in a few places.
On the other hand, the cha nges from the original man uscripts in
the present LOS edition have affec ted the language and presentation
but have had li ttle effect on the ideas and concepts presen ted in the
book. Mostly. the Englis h has been improved from that originally
dictated by Joseph Smith. Almost all of these cha nges were made by
the Prophet himself, or at least with his app roval. While it migh t be
poss ible to produce a version of the Book of Mormon tha t is an improvement over the present LDS ed ition, the RCE leaves much to be
desired.

